
 “To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”    

 

OUR SAVIOR’S SHARED JOURNEY 

Getting From Epiphany to The Cross 

     We will see some powerful truths come to light in the month of 

February. Some of those “epiphanies” will come through Pastor Joy, 

some through Pastor Phil, some translated by me; all from God’s 

Word, God’s Voice, God’s Light, God’s Love; all to feed us for our 

Mission: “To know Christ and to have other’s know him.” 

     March 2nd is when Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, moving us 

from what we have explored about who Jesus is to what Jesus does on the Cross for the 

world; including you and me. Before we get to that journey, we will explore what Jesus calls 

us to do, as the followers of Jesus, to be those who “fish for people.” Pastor Joy will help us 

think about what that can mean to you and me. What can we do? Come and see. We will 

hear Jesus’ call to shift what it means to be “blessed,” from power to powerlessness. The 

followers of Jesus have heard it before, but it seems we struggle to make that mental and 

real-life shift in how we treat each other. Can we listen better this time? Come and see. 

Pastor Phil will join us again to help us see our vision. What lies ahead for Our Savior’s? What is 

important about what we do together? What is God calling us to be in this time and this 

community? How can God’s love shape our vision? Come and see. The season of light and 

revealing, Epiphany, ends with us hearing the story of Jesus’ Transfiguration. His face and 

clothes become dazzling bright; the Voice from heaven repeats the declaration that Jesus 

(and we?) heard at his baptism, “This is my Son, the Beloved,” and this command: “Listen to 

him!” Can we do it? Come and see. 

     These “revealings” can help us; they can be God’s gift 

to empower us in these remarkable times. These 

“enlightenments” can remind us of the hope Jesus 

reveals. God’s Spirit wants to shower us in Divine Light. The 

One Who Made Us wants to be deeply connected to us, 

and through us to each other and the world. The One 

Who Saves Us wants to show us how to love. 

 

I can be on that journey with you. 

The Messenger 
February 2022 
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Pastors’ Corner 

“Encountering The Holy Meal” 

What does Communion mean to you? 

Can you share what you think God’s Grace is? 

Can you share how you see that Grace in your encounters with Communion? 

Can you share: 

 Why you come to Communion? 

 Why you like Communion? 

 What you get from Communion? 

 A special Communion you remember? 

 A favorite Communion Service experience? 

 A favorite place you had Communion? 

 Your first Communion? 

 What benefits you experience in Communion? 

 What you hope to feel in Communion? 

 Who is it important for you to share Communion with you? 

If you said “yes” to any of those questions, I would like to invite you to do it, this year, during 

Wednesday night Lenten Worship Services. You would be helping us all “Encounter Commun-

ion” in a deeper way. You would be helping this year’s Confirmation Students get a fully un-

derstanding of the Lord’s Supper. You would be helping the youngest Pre-Communion stu-

dents and their parents “encounter” Holy Communion in a way that will be very powerful for 

their faith formation. 

Call me. Email me. Talk to me in person. You have an Encounter to share! 

Pastor Chris 
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Pastor Joy 

Pastors’ Corner 

Grace to you and peace, 

As I write this January morning, the temperature with the wind chill is -36 degrees. As you re-

ceive and read this newsletter, I wish you warmer February days. February is a short month, a 

month to take a deep breath and prepare ourselves for a bit warmer weather.  

“Thrive” is the title of the music the praise team sang Sunday (January 23). Loving music and 

words, I was fascinated by the song. Thrive for me has always been a way to refer to plants/

children. The baby’s thriving. The plant is thriving. So, I looked thrive up in the dictionary. From 

Merriam Webster’s Dictionary: 

 to progress toward or realize a goal despite or because of circumstances  

Then I looked up the lyrics.  

 “Just to know You and make you known... 

 We know we were made for so much more. 

 Than ordinary lives 

 It's time for us to more than just survive 

We were made to thrive.” 

Sometimes, in the midst of this pandemic, I have settled into my home just to survive. 

The song reminds me to study the Bible so that we might know God’s heart 

It reminds me to reach out into the world and make Christ’s love known. 

We were made to thrive in the unconditional love of Jesus. 

 

Peace,  
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The month of January has quickly passed and it’s hard to believe it’s February already! While we are in the midst 

of transitioning, many of the regular programming things are happening. Here is a quick rundown of what’s 

happening this month:  

 

Middle School Youth Group is happening each Wednesday from 3:30-5. We have decided we will not be serving 

food while covid numbers are so high.  All students in grades 5-8 are welcome to join us at Our Savior’s! If your 

student is new to the group, please be sure to fill out a registration form found on our website. 

 

Confirmation is happening each Wednesday from 6:30-8pm at Our Savior’s.  We have a great time together 

learning! 

 

Post-baptism resources will continue to be mailed out to any child that was baptized at Our Savior’s until they are 

5 years old.  This has been a wonderful ministry and I hope it is a reminder to families that we are still here with 

them, supporting them, and ready to grow with them.   

 

There will be a meeting with Pastor Phil on February 19 and 20.  I hope to have childcare during this time.  Please 

be sure to check out the church website for more information as the time gets closer.  There will be a registration 

form for each child, too.  I would really encourage our young people and young families to join us for these 

meetings as your input is critical to moving forward.   

 

I hope this month is filled with all the fun snow can bring! 

 

If you are looking for support, please feel free to reach out to myself,  Pastor Chris, or Pastor Joy.  We are all here 

to support you!.  

 

 

Here are some events to look forward to:  

 

Children:  

 Sunday School supply bags are still available.  Please call the office if you would like to be on the list.  If you 

are already on the list, don’t forget to pick up your supply bag!  

 

Youth:  

 Middle School Youth Group is on all Wednesdays this month from 3:30-5pm at Our Savior’s.   

 Confirmation is on Wednesdays from 6:30-8pm At Our Savior’s 

 

 

***Please note that all events are subject to change*** 

Children, Youth, and Family 
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“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him” 

SINGING WITH THE LUTHERANS 
by Garrison Keillor 

I have made fun of Lutherans for years - who wouldn't, if you lived in Minnesota ? But I have also sung with Lu-
therans and that is one of the main joys of life, along with hot baths and fresh sweet corn. 
We make fun of Lutherans for their blandness, their excessive calm, their fear of giving offense, their lack of 
speed and also for their secret fondness for macaroni and cheese. But nobody sings like they do. 
If you ask an audience in New York City , a relatively Lutheranless place, to sing along on the chorus of 'Michael 
Row the Boat Ashore', they will look daggers at you as if you had asked them to strip to their under-wear. But if 
you do this among Lutherans they'll smile and row that boat ashore and up on the beach! And down the road! 
Lutherans are bred from childhood to sing in four-part harmony. It's a talent that comes from sitting on the lap of 
someone singing alto or tenor or bass and hearing the harmonic intervals by putting your little head against that 
person's rib cage. It's natural for Lutherans to sing in harmony. We're too modest to be soloists, too worldly to 
sing in unison. When you're singing in the key of C and you slide into the A7th and D7th chords, all two hundred 
of you, it's an emotionally fulfilling moment. 
I once sang the bass line of Children of the Heavenly Father in a room with about three thousand Lutherans in it; 
and when we finished, we all had tears in our eyes, partly from the promise that God will not forsake us, partly 
from the proximity of all those lovely voices By our joining in harmony, we somehow promise that we will not 
forsake each other. 
I do believe this: These Lutherans are the sort of people you could call up when you're in deep distress. If you're 
dying, they'll comfort you. If you're lonely, they'll talk to you. And if you're hungry, they'll give you tuna salad! 
The following list was compiled by a 20th century Lutheran who, observing other Lutherans, wrote down exactly 
what he saw or heard: 
1. Lutherans believe in prayer, but would practically die if asked to pray out loud. 
2. Lutherans like to sing, except when confronted with a new hymn or a hymn with more than four stanzas. 
3. Lutherans believe their pastors will visit them in the hospital, even if they don't notify them that they are there. 
4. Lutherans usually follow the official liturgy and will feel it is their way of suffering for their sins. 
5. Lutherans believe in miracles and even expect miracles, especially during their stewardship visitation programs 
or when passing the plate. 
6. Lutherans feel that applauding for their children's choirs would make the kids too proud and conceited. 
7. Lutherans think that the Bible forbids them from crossing the aisle while passing the peace. 
8. Lutherans drink coffee as if it were the Third Sacrament.. 
9. Some Lutherans still believe that an ELCA bride and an LC-MS groom make for a mixed marriage. (For those 
of you who are not Lutherans, ELCA is Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and LC-MS is Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod, two different divisions of the same Protestant religion. And when and where I grew up in Min-
nesota , intermarriage between the two was about as popular as Lutherans and Catholics marrying.) 
10. Lutherans feel guilty for not staying to clean up after their own wedding reception in the Fellowship Hall. 
11. Lutherans are willing to pay up to one dollar for a meal at church. 
12. Lutherans think that Garrison Keillor stories are totally factual. 
13. Lutherans still serve Jell-O in the proper liturgical color of the season and think that peas in a tuna noodle cas-
serole add a little too much color. 
14. Lutherans believe that it is OK to poke fun at themselves and never take themselves too seriously. 
And finally, you know you're a Lutheran when: 
*It's 100 degrees, with 90% humidity, and you still have coffee after the service; 
*You hear something really funny during the sermon and smile as loudly as you can; 
*Donuts are a line item in the church budget, just like coffee; 
*The communion cabinet is open to all, but the coffee cabinet is locked up tight; 
*When you watch a 'Star Wars' movie and they say, 'May the Force be with you', you respond, 'and also with 
you'; 
*And lastly, it takes 15 minutes to say, 'Good-bye'. 
May you wake each day with His blessings, Sleep each night in His keeping, And always walk in His tender care. 
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 Church News 

 
Meetings at church have started up again! 

 
Read and discuss the upcoming Biblical text for Sunday 

 

This group is led by Pastor Chris  
 

Wednesdays 
10am-11am 

     
Meets monthly to discuss 
various books of interest 
For both men and women 

For more information  
please contact  

Jan Larson or Mary Krohn 

 

 

 

SUPPORT OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN 

    FOOD SHELF SUNDAY 
 

The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food 
Shelf Sunday. The monetary gifts collected will help 

both 2nd Harvest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is 
a real bargain in which every family can participate. 

May we share our blessings with those in need.   
 

Even though church is currently open for Sunday 
service at 9:30, please continue to contribute if you 

can. As collection will not be taken as usual, you can 
leave your contribution in the office or in the offering 

plate with comments where the money goes  
     
Thank you,  

Katie & Jerry Nisula, Jen Behrens  
Co-chairs   

    
Decembers Contributions were $634 

January Contributions were $348 

Want to buy a square? 

It is time to replace the carpet in the 
Fellowship Hall. The plan is to replace the 
worn, stained carpet with carpet squares. 
This project will cost in the range of 
$15,000 to $20,000. Thanks to the women 
of WELCA we have a great start on this 
project. WELCA is offering a contribution of 
$10,000! Thank you, ladies. So, the Parish 
Planning Council is starting a “Buy A Square 
of Carpet” campaign.  Can you help us 
reach our goal? A donation of $20 will 
purchase one square. Make your check out 
to Our Savior’s Lutheran Church and 
designate your donation to go to the “Buy A 
Square of Carpet” project.   

     I wish to thank Our Savior’s for the oppor-

tunity to return to my previous position as  

Administrative Assistant. I have missed my 

church home and friends. I look forward to  

reconnecting with you all, and relish getting 

back into the work that God has called me to do.  

Blessings to all! 

Connie Reinke 
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PPC Minutes 12/21/21 
Present: Pastor Chris, Juli Lattner, Jennifer Hamilton, Brad Browers, Jan Larson, Bruce Larson, Keith Matzdorf  (no 

quorum, so no voting occurred) 

 

Sharing of Highs & Lows / Opening Devotion / Opening Prayer – skipped 

 

Moved directly to Budget discussion first. 

 

Approval of last meeting’s minutes – Minutes from the Nov 16, 2021 meeting and Oct 19, 2021 meeting were sent out 

electronically, but have not been approved yet.  

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Income for Nov was $1,800 less than anticipated, and expenses were $4,100 less than plan. Overall for 

the month we were $2,300 ahead of budget.  For the year we are $11,700 ahead of budget.  

 

 

Pastor’s Report: (updates during the meeting in bold, italics) - Not covered during this meeting 

Faith5 verse: 2 Timothy 1:7   

For God did not give us a spirit of cowardice, but rather a Spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline. 

Devotions from Jordyn Sorenson 

 

Prayer 

Loving God, you fill all things with a fullness and hope that we can never comprehend. Thank you for leading us into a time 

where more of reality is being unveiled for us all to see. We pray that you will take away our natural temptation for 

cynicism, denial, fear and despair. Help us have the courage to awaken to greater truth, greater humility, and greater care 

for one another. May we place our hope in what matters and what lasts, trusting in your eternal presence and love. Listen to 

our hearts’ longings for the healing of our suffering world. (Please add your own intentions . . .) Knowing, good God, you 

are hearing us better than we are speaking, we offer these prayers in all the holy names of God. Amen. 

 

Ministry Contact: 

Cancer updates: Joe Peterson, Judy Alderson, Pat Winger 

Pre Wedding sessions: 2 up-coming 

Baptism: Oaklynn Elizabeth Nynas, Tiara Larson & Spencer Nynas 
 

Staff  Update 

Administrative Assistant: Katie Keller 

Visitation Pastor: Pastor Joy Armstrong; Deep into her visiting schedule 

Children Youth and Family Ministry Dir. Jennifer; Probably will need  a  health related leave; she is already scheduled  for 

vacation next week and year-end;  various staff and volunteers (including from Zion) helping out. 

NHCPS: Angel G./Thera W.& board: 12 students M/W/F, 8 T/Th; Poinsettia Fund raiser going on now; 

Beginning a 2 – week COVID shut down, now thru Dec. 15. 

Worship: Brad; Ryan; Carol; Tom; Christmas Eve, 3, 5, 10:30, Pastor Joy will be preaching at the 10:30 and Dec. 26. 

Janitorial: Kellie;  

 
Other Ministry 

+ Confirmation; New Curriculum going well, continue to meet here with Zion; Mentors are making a difference. 

+ Bible Study: Wednesday Morning; Continues to meet in person 

  “Dear Church Book Study” Hoping to transfer leadership  

+ Palanca-Deacons: Meeting in-person; a couple folks expressed interest in joining  

+ SMART: Juli,  

+ Main Office Copier: Our lease is up 
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PPC Minutes 12/21/21 
Other 
+ Tentative Pastor Phil dates: 
 Jan. 22 – 23 (Annual Meeting?)   Feb. 19 – 20 
 Mar. 19 – 20     Apr. 23 – 24 
 
Children, Youth, Family Director Report (not covered during this meeting) 
I am working on planning, planning out what needs to get done, looking at the future and how that may be changing due to 

potentially having to pick up more responsibilities as Katie A. moves down to half time and Katie K. leaves for another 
job.  Katie K. really picked up all of the administrative responsibilities for youth ministry (and so much more for youth 
ministry!) and if those responsibilities fall back on me, unfortunately, it means that I will have to lessen what I do in 
person and can offer.  Also, Katie A. moving down to halftime may have an impact on my responsibilities, as well.  

 
I would love for people to volunteer to pick up some pieces of helping lead children, youth or family ministries.  If you have 

an interest in helping, please let me know!  
 
I know that as a team and congregation we will get through some of the major transitions that are happening and that are to 

come!  Together we are always better!  
 
Team Leader Reports (not covered during this meeting): 
Christian Education: Continuing with remote Sunday School program.  
Church Properties: Stack Bros will be doing a seasonal check of the heating system. Water heater for the office and 
bathrooms on that end of the building is still off-line and needs to be replaced. 
Palanca Deacons: Nothing new to report. 
Welcome:  Nothing new to report. 
Fellowship: The Salvation Army Adopt-A-Family Giving Tree project has been successfully completed. We were able to 
provide gifts for 15 children in need in our area. We were also able to donate an additional $442 in cash. Since each child’s 
gift was approximately $40 in value that means Our Savior’s members donated over $1,000 to this program. 
NHCP:  Nothing new to report. 
Stewardship: Nothing new to report. 
Worship, Arts and Music: The WAM team continues preparations for Christmas Eve.  Final arrangements are nearly 
complete for all three services.  In addition, media team staffing is starting to take shape for the new year.  The assumption 
is that we will continue with one Sunday service at least in the near future. 
WELCA: No update. 
Children, Youth, Family Ministry: See report above. 
SMART Team: Have not met recently but may need to have some further discussions due to recent surges in cases.  It 
would be helpful to refresh the Church building use guidelines. 
 
Old Business (not covered during this meeting) 

Vice President – search continues. Numerous people have been asked, but no takers so far. Jan sent out some suggestions 
and will begin contacting those people. 

The online directory has not been maintained or updated. Maybe we can have Katie take a shot at updating.  Marty will 
discuss with her.  This work has not started yet. 

 
New Business 

Budget – Bruce presented a draft budget that was balanced by CAT earlier. PPC discussed and made some minor 
changes. The new balanced budget will be reviewed again by CAT and approved at the January PPC meeting. 

January Annual Mtg – will be held on 1/23/2022. The meeting will be broadcast on Facebook live. We will also try to get 
Nursery care available for the meeting. 

 
Next PPC meeting scheduled for 1/18/22 at 6:30 pm. 
Closed with Lord’s Prayer 
Respectfully submitted by Keith Matzdorf, Secretary 
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Sponsorship Opportunities 

We all have times when we celebrate a special event (birthdays, anniversaries etc.) or would love to hold up 

someone in a special way such as through memorials. Donations which support special activities in your church 

can be a great way to celebrate that special person or event. Here are a couple of current activities at Our Savior’s 

that would benefit from gifts above and beyond your usual giving and designated in honor of such celebrations: 

 

February is a great time to remember someone or an event by sponsoring a radio broadcast. We have many 

members who rely on the radio broadcast when they are homebound or feeling under the weather. In the winter 

months this coverage is especially important as in addition to home bound members, many others may find it 

more difficult to get out to services when the weather is inclement. Your sponsorship brings our services to them. 

OSLC has a 70+ year tradition of being on WKLK. The cost to sponsor a radio broadcast is $65. 

 

February is also a month that frequently requires additional snow plowing. This can be quite expensive. You 

might consider celebrating an event by a donation specifically toward snow plowing and keeping our parking lot 

accessible. Donations of any amount focused on this important maintenance function are greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 

 

Haiti Update 

 

Thank you for your continued prayers and financial support for Ministry in Medical Missions. The mission of 

delivering health care with dignity to the poorest of the poor in Limbe, Haiti through Dr. Manno’s clinic relies on 

that support. As you may be aware, Dr. Manno did contract covid19. He is feeling much better. Your prayers and 

support were truly welcomed! 

 

One reminder note: If you have jam jars and lids that you do not need, MMM could use them for next fall’s jam 

fundraiser. Half pint and pint jars are needed in particular. Recycled jars help to make this fund raiser even more 

effective. 

Needed: baby blankets! 

As part of our baptism ministry, we give a handmade baby blanket to each baptized child. 

Blankets can be knit, crocheted, sewn, quilted, etc. We are running very low on our supply, so 

if you can donate one or more blankets we will be very grateful. Please drop off blankets to 

the church office. 
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Sunday Readings for February 

Sunday Services may or may not use all of these texts 

Church Records 

February 6 February 13 February 20 February 27 

Isaiah 6:1-8[9-13] 

Psalm 138 

1 Corinthians 15:1-11 

Luke 5:1-11 

Jeremiah 17:5-10 

Psalm 1 

1 Corinthians 15:2-20 

Luke 6:17-26 

Genesis 45:3-11, 15 

Psalm 37:1-11,39-40 

1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50 

Luke 6:27-38 

Exodus 34:29-35 

Psalm 99 

2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2 

Luke 9:28-36[37-43a] 

January Radio Broadcasts: 

 

1/2:  Mission Endowment 

1/9:  Mission Endowment 

1/16: Mission Endowment 

1/23: Irene Rudnicki, Ray and 

Judy Wiles 

1/30: Mission Endowment 

Frances Morris 

December 28, 2021 

 

Gifts and Memorials: 
 

 Diane Sorenson  in memory of Carol 

Schubert to Second Harvest Food Bank 

 Diane Sorenson in memory of Charles Wick 

to Second Harvest Food Bank 

 Liz Brenner in memory of Mia and Maya 

Hamilton to Youth Ministry 

 Scott and Linda Browers in honor of Brad 

Browers to Music Ministry 
 

Date Attendance Offering 
Offering 

Needed 

Dec 19 80 5403 8312 

Dec 24 459 - - 

Dec 26 38 7081 8312 

Jan 2 50 5291 4320 

Jan 9 55 8252 4320 

Jan 16 56 2367 4320 

  28,394 29,584 
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Prayer Chain 

Please call the 

Church Office 

with your prayer 

chain requests. 

ADJECTIVES NOT USED  

TO DESCRIBE PASTORS!! 

Omniscient (adjective) having complete or unlimited know-ledge, awareness, or 

understanding; perceiving all things.  

Omnipotent (adjective) (of a deity) having unlimited power; able to do anything. 

  These adjectives meaning all powerful and all knowing certainly describe God but 

not pastors. Therefore if you are in the hospital or have moved to another place, 

God will know about it but Pastor Chris and Pastor Joy won't! Hospitals no 

longer call churches to notify them when members are hospitalized; nor do assisted 

living facilities. Please let us know so that we can do our best to visit you to support 

you.  

We appreciate you "keeping us in the loop!" 
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W E ’ R E  O N  T H E  W E B !  
w ww . o u r s a v i o r s c l o q u e t . o r g  

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for 

members of our congregation that are former or 

current military. Please contact the Church office 

for any other members we may have missed or if 

any of these names should be taken off. 
Skylar Scheer          Alex Lingren                          

Tim Schlenvogt       Erika Blesener    

Chris Vanderpool   Jessica Lingren   

Tim Larson               River DeMars 

Please remember the following members of 

our church throughout the year: 

Edgewood Vista 

Pat Meisner 

Evergreen Knoll 

Joyce Fuller 

Becky Eknes 

Charlene Hagen 

Suncrest 

Carol Maki 

Jan Stork 

Mabel Clemens 

Larson Commons 

Audrine Johnson 

 

Plainview-Esko 

Donna Redding 

Connie Hopp 

Inter-Faith Care Center 

Ricard Puumala 

Sunnyside Health Care  

Anita Fountain 

Dick Nelson 

72 Years on the air! The Radio Broadcast  

is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM at 10:30 AM  

on Sundays.  

The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Monday at 9:00am, 

Tuesday at 2:00pm, Wednesday at 3:30pm, and the 

following Sunday at 3:30pm. 

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet 

   Deadline for submitting articles is the 15th of the 
month. Articles submitted after deadline will be 
published in the next issue. If possible, e-mail your 
articles to: email@oursaviorscloquet.org 
   March 2022 news deadline: February15 by noon. 
Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is 
Wednesday by 9:00 am. Thank you for your  
cooperation and understanding.   

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

615 12th Street 

Cloquet, MN 55720-2321 

www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

Office: (218) 879-1535 

 
 

 

Senior Pastor:                       Pastor Chris Hill    (ext. 11) 

             pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org 

                              (320)279-2374 

 

Visiting Pastor:             Pastor Joy Armstrong (ext. 12) 

             jarmstrong@oursaviorscloquet.org 

                               

Administrative Assistant:        Connie Reinke (ext. 10) 

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Children, Youth, and Family Director:                 

        Jennifer Hamilton (ext. 17)  

               jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Accounting:                       Bruce Larson, Bookkeeper 

                   bruce@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:   

               Ryan Hanson, Director

                        ryan.hanson77@gmail.com 

 

Church Website:                       oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

 
New Horizons Christian Preschool  

 

Director:                              Angel Gamache (ext. 19)  

            NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Teacher:                                                 Thera Wiersma 

NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org 
 

Church office hours: 

Sat-Sun: CLOSED 

Mon-Fri: 8am-3:30pm 

 
 

Sunday Worship Available... 

In Person: 9:30 am Sundays 

On YouTube: Sundays by 3:00pm 

On the radio: Sunday at 10:30am on WKLK 1230 AM 

On TV: on CAT 7 Sundays and Wednesdays at 

3:30pm, Mondays at 9:00am, and Tuesdays at 

2:00pm 
 

http://wordplay.hubpages.com/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
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